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In order to enhance the quality of education for students with poor performance, we examined the relationship 
between learning habits, learning behavior, surrounding social support, and academic performance.When problems in 
learning habits and learning behavior were displayed, behaviors that learning or that  entertainment responses were 
elicited. Regarding social support, analysis was conducted by dividing into two groups, “group with support” and 
“group without support”. In the upper GPA was the percentage of students who solved what they did not understand on 
their own, and those who left it as it is, was also high, and it was observed that students could study on their own 
without having to ask the teacher. On the other hand, regarding the lower GPA group, with respect to learning behavior, 
it was observed that study was postponed, and students were unable to prioritize. The upper GPA group understood 
teachers to be a form of social support, them as a means to provide them with that which they did not understand or to 
provide various kinds of information. Also, it was suggested that by receiving suppo rt from teachers, students are 
acting to enhance their self-efficacy. 
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元 配 置 分 散 分 析 と そ の 後 の 検 定 、 あ る い は











































Table 2に GPAの内訳を示した。全体の GPAは 8.62


















































































き」の場面の項目において GPA 上位群と GPA下位群、
GPA 上位群と GPA 中位群、すべての項目の総得点にお
いて GPA上位群と GPA下位群に有意差が認められた。 






























































































































































































































Table 8 に GPA と各下位尺度因子 2 群との関連を示















Ⅳ 考察  
1.GPAと学習習慣との関連 















以内の割合において GPA 上位群は 31.1%%に対し、GPA





































































くする学生ほど高い GPA であるという報告や広沢 15）
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